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Faculty member, 1951-87

A. Chair, Board on Traffic Control, 1968-70
1(20) 3/5/70 p2  Traffic Board Regulates Campus Cars
1(21) 3/12/70 p1  Board Recommends Parking Changes
1(21) 3/12/70 p4  Bulletin of the Faculty: Traffic on Campus: Report of the Board on Traffic Control & On Future Circulation and Parking
1(21) 3/12/70 p15 (Cont'd)
1(30) 5/14/70 p1,8,9  Plane Announces Extensive Campus Parking, Traffic Rule Changes; Parking Changes Announced for '70-71

B. Vice Director of Cooperative Extension, 1970-73
1(31) 5/21/70 p5  Colleges Promote Spencer, Tapper; Murphy Receives Agriculture Honor (Vice Director of Cooperative Extension); Chronicle Comment; Faculty Opinion
1(32) 6/4/70 p4,8  Letter on Parking
1(33) 6/11/70 p4  Faculty Opinion (Traffic)
2(32) 5/13/71 p4  Praise For Ag College The Proposals Are 'Constructive and Instructive'

C. Associate Dean, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, 1973-78
4(30) 6/7/73 p2  Associate Agriculture Dean: James Spencer Named to Post
6(23) 3/6/75 p5,11  Macneil Announces Task Force Members
6(27) 4/10/75 p6  Macneil: Task Forces Complete
7(26) 4/8/76 p7-13  Minority Education at Cornell

D. Special Assistant to President, 1978-79
10(2) 9/7/78 p11  Spencer Special Assistant To Rhodes for One Year
10(3) 9/14/78 p3  Full Faculty to Discuss University's Finances

E. Vice Provost, 1979-87
10(31) 6/7/79 p18  University Seeks New Vice Provost
11(2) 9/6/79 p2  New Vice Provost Spencer in Fiscal Role
11(24) 3/27/80 p8-10  Bulletin of the Faculty University Budget
11(31) 6/12/80 p5  Two Share State Affairs Spencer, Barlow Get Cook Duties
12(2) 9/4/80 p5-8  Open Letter from Rhodes University Budget Policies
12(17) 2/5/81 p12-14  Bulletin of the Faculty (Budget)
12(22) 3/12/81 p6-7  Bulletin of the Faculty
12(29) 5/14/81 p2  Trustees Deal with Facilities Matters
12(31) 6/18/81 p2  Walcott Named Ornithology Director
13(12) 11/12/81 p9,10,12  Bulletin of the Faculty
Networking Over 1300 Employees and Family Members Participate

**Member of the Task Force on Support of Cultural Activities, 1990**

23(25) 3/12/92 p1,8 Panel seeks new facilities, enhanced role for the arts

23(29) 4/16/92 p1,6  FCR forms panel to study national issues